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Ashland
Honors
   Mary Shannon C O'Hara

Bethlehem
Honors
   Rachael H Moss

Bristol

Highest Honors
   Megan A Blais
   Jessie L DeLouis
   Kira M Kenny
   Alicia E Meegan
   Kaitlyn M Simpson

High Honors
   Allison M Blais

Campton

Highest Honors
   Sarah K Lachapelle
   Garrett J Macedonia
   Kiley V Marek
   Shelby E White

High Honors
   Gordon T Hoyt
   Bert F Prince

Honors
   Elizabeth M Buford

Canaan
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Canaan

Highest Honors
Rachel M Kahn
Dakota M Lyon
Kaitlyn A Seamans

High Honors
Christian J Exton
Alexandra VanZandt

Honors
Graeme T Lambert
Anthony M Young

Easton

High Honors
Johanna J Pastoriza

Enfield

Highest Honors
Amy M Labrecque

Etna

High Honors
Grant Morhun

Franconia

High Honors
Jenna L O'Hara

Honors
Logan P Slattery

Grafton
NH-Grafton County

Grafton

Highest Honors

Kellie J McGuire

Hanover

Highest Honors

Avery C Judd
Orrin G Judd
Araya P Lacy

High Honors

Marina Barry
Hazuki Horiuchi
Sonthaya M Lacy
Joshua M Wallace

Honors

Zachary T Chatot
Madison K Grant-Neary
Dante G Povinelli

Haverhill

Highest Honors

Vajl M Adamkowski

Hebron

High Honors

Ruth G Shapiro-Barnard

Holderness

Highest Honors

Lilly R Friedman
Jessica Ogden
Molly A Riehs
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Holderness
Highest Honors
   Elizabeth H Schwaner

High Honors
   Aurora S Desmarais

Honors
   Ian A Desmarais
   Catherine A Quimby

Landaff
Honors
   Hannah R Cartwright

Lebanon
Highest Honors
   Jeanne M Cassidy
   Ellen M Gibbs
   Grace N Stott

High Honors
   Marina Cardoso-Vianna-Vaz
   Davis Cole
   Samantha R Piatt
   Cornelis Plomp

Honors
   Tanner J Simms
   Rachel C Vaz

Lincoln
Highest Honors
   Connor J Marien

High Honors
   Maria N Spanos
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Lincoln
Lisbon

Highest Honors
   Abigail R Bronson
   Olivia L Myers

High Honors
   Sydney A Lambert

Littleton

Honors
   Emma Bogardus
   Nealy A Mason

Lyman

High Honors
   Shannon L McGrath

Monroe

High Honors
   Rachel L Hastings

North Haverhill

Honors
   Dennis M Ruprecht

North Woodstock

Highest Honors
   Samantha A Shamberger

Honors
   Sydney P DeMeo
NH-Grafton County
North Woodstock

Piermont

High Honors
- Dylan S Gaudette
- Renee Jones

Plymouth

Highest Honors
- Maya R Coykendall
- Francesco P Lapitino
- Kyle P Sanders
- Sarah A Scheinman
- Peter J Templeton

High Honors
- Jared K Kuehl
- Sarah M Prescott

Honors
- Julia L Hatfield
- Isabella L Wingsted

Rumney

Highest Honors
- Kyle D Reisert

High Honors
- Jasper E Beever
- Sean A Harris

Honors
- Emaline Conkey

Sugar Hill

Highest Honors
- Asher S Merrill
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Sugar Hill
Thornton

Highest Honors
  Kelly M Lonergan

Honors
  Cayla A Penny

Wentworth

High Honors
  Antti I Pihlajavesi

West Lebanon

High Honors
  Amber L Derouin
  Brielle N Giaccone
  Stefan G Grallert
  Ethan D Guyer

Honors
  Polina A Pivak